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ABSTRACT
International Journal of Exercise Science 15(4): 910-933, 2022. The regular practice of resistance training
(RT) has been shown to induce relevant increases in both muscle strength and size. In order to maximize these
adaptations, the proper manipulation of RT variables is warranted. In this sense, the aim of the present study was
to review the available literature that has examined the application of the acute training variables and their
influence on strength and morphological adaptations of healthy young adults. The information presented in this
study may represent a relevant approach to proper training design. Therefore, strength and conditioning coaches
may acquire a fundamental understanding of RT-variables and the relevance of their practical application within
exercise prescription.
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INTRODUCTION
Resistance training (RT) is the main exercise mode to induce muscle strength and mass increases.
Such adaptations are able to positively impact one´s capacity to perform daily activities as well
as improve overall health and well-being-related parameters, such as physical independence
and reduced risk of all cause-mortality (5,80). In addition, RT has also been shown to increment
sports performance in athletes of different levels (16).
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Since both acute and chronic responses to RT have been shown to be reduced over time (78), the
manipulation of RT variables such as volume, intensity, rest intervals, repetition duration, and
the type of exercise is warranted to continuously induce both strength and morphological
adaptations (52). Given the high inter-individual variability observed in the RT-induced
responses (29,48), it seems limited to make very specific recommendations regarding which and
how training variables should be emphasized if one´s goal is to maximally stimulate muscle
strength and/or size increases. However, the most recent available studies might help to better
understand how manipulating the aforementioned variables would enhance these physiological
responses. Therefore, the aims of the present study were: (i) to briefly update how the
manipulation of RT variables may chronically affect training induced-adaptations; (ii) to
provide insight into practical recommendations regarding how to properly implement this
information when designing training programs. This study was conducted in accordance with
the ethical standards of the International Journal of Exercise (72).
TRAINING VOLUME
The training volume is a relevant variable in programs aiming to increment muscle strength and
mass. Generally, volume can be expressed as the product of the number of repetitions performed
x sets or the product between the number of repetitions x sets x load lifted (volume load [VL])
(91). Alternatively, the weekly number of sets performed by each muscle group has been shown
to be an easier and reliable method to quantify RT-volume in experienced individuals aiming to
increase muscle mass (10). In this sense, increases in RT volume may be implemented by
increasing: (1) the number of repetitions of a given set/exercise; (2) the number of sets
performed in one or more exercises; (3) training frequency; (4) the amount of load lifted, as long
as the other variables remain constant.
Under equated VL-conditions, similar hypertrophic adaptations have been described,
independently of the manipulation of other variables, as training intensity, rest intervals, order
and frequency (14,59,97). Indeed, the use of specialized techniques, as drop-sets and pyramid
systems do not provide additional muscle size increases when matched for VL with traditional
ones (4,77)
Although an inverted U-shape between RT volume and physiological responses has been
proposed, some evidence suggest that morphological muscle adaptations seem to be dosedependent, with higher volumes inducing larger effects (15,31). However, the exact doses that
could maximally stimulate muscle growth still need to be investigated by longitudinal studies.
Meta-analytic data from Schoenfeld et al.(94) described 5.4%, 6.6% and 9.8% increases in muscle
size following protocols with <5, 5-9 and 10 sets for muscle group/week, respectively. Then,
while these data provide relevant information regarding the minimal sets that should be
implemented in order to stimulate significant gains in muscle size, the optimal upper limit of
sets per muscle group remains to be elucidated. For example, larger increases in vastus lateralis
muscle thickness were observed following the adoption of 45 sets/week compared to lower
volumes (9 and 27 sets) (92). However, a plateau was observed for the elbow extensor muscles,
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in which no differences were observed between 30 and 18 sets/week, raising the question of
whether the relationship between RT volume and muscle hypertrophy is dependent on the
muscle group trained/assessed.
Since the acute post-training elevation in muscle protein synthesis is reduced in trained
compared to the untrained lifters (78), it can be suggested that a higher training dose may be
required for the first in order to continuously progress strength and morphological adaptations
over time. However, the exact influence of the training level in the physiological responses to
increased training volumes is still somewhat controversial. In a recent study, Brigatto et al. (15)
reported larger increments in muscle thickness when experienced lifters were exposed to a
higher volume protocol (32 sets/week/muscle group) when compared to moderate and lower
ones (24 and 16, respectively). Conversely, Aube et al. (6) reported no differences in performing
12, 18 or 24 weekly sets in muscle thickness outcomes of highly resistance-trained individuals
(back squat relative strength > 2.0). Even though one can suggest that the higher initial strength
values of the subjects in Aube et al. (6) compared to those in Brigatto et al. (15) (Back squat 1RM:
165 kg vs 114kg, respectively) may help to explain these different results, comparisons between
both studies must be done with some cautions, since muscle thickness assessments were done
in different muscles of the quadriceps (vastus lateralis and rectus femoris in Brigatto et al. (15)
and Abe et al. (6), respectively). In this sense, these controversial results limit more direct
recommendations regarding the proper manipulation of this training variable. Indeed, the high
inter-individual variability observed in RT studies might be mainly attributed to intrinsic factors
(83). Therefore, the high responsiveness to RT that some subjects present might not be
modulated by systematically alternating training variables, such as volume (24).
Also regarding individual responses to different training volumes, the study of Damas et al. (25)
observed that participants that accumulated more VL during the experimental period did not
necessarily present the largest gains in muscle size. Indeed, some practitioners may beneficiate
from low RT-doses when muscle hypertrophy is aimed. Then, the maximum and/or optimal
training volume seems to be highly individual.
For muscle strength outcomes, some emerging findings suggest that high-volume does not seem
to be strictly necessary to promote greater gains in maximum strength. Aube et al. (6), for
example, observed that trained subjects undertaking 18 sets/week experienced larger increases
on back squat 1RM compared to those performing 24 sets/week (16.2% vs 5.4%, respectively).
Similarly, Schoenfeld et al. (93) observed that performing 6 sets/week was as effective as 30
sets/week for increasing bench press 1RM (9.3% vs 6.8%, respectively). In addition, no
difference in squat bench 1RM increases was noted when adopting 9 vs 45 sets/week (18.9% vs
19.6%, respectively). Interestingly, a recent study from our research group reported that the
amount of volume required for promoting increases in muscle strength may be lower than the
one for inducing muscle hypertrophy (23). Therefore, based on the recent available literature, it
can be suggested that muscle strength can be enhanced by prioritizing factors such as improved
skill, high intensities, and management of neuromuscular fatigue (49), while concomitantly
performing low to moderate training volumes (6 to 18 sets/week).
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From a practical standpoint, strength and conditioning coaches should aim to periodically
increase VL and assess morphological/strength responses in order to find an optimal training
dose for each lifter. This can be achieved by implementing small increases (nearby 20%) (90) in
the number of sets performed for each muscle group/week.
TRAINING INTENSITY
Generally, RT intensity can be prescribed as a % of one maximum repetition (% 1RM) or through
maximum repetition zones (RM´s). The traditional guidelines dictate that, in order to promote
increases in muscle strength and size, intensities above 65% 1RM should be emphasized (1). The
repetition continuum states that muscle strength and hypertrophy are enhanced with the
adoption of loads corresponding to 1-5RM and 6-12RM, respectively (19). These statements are
usually justified by the fact that high loads are required in order to maximize high threshold
motor unit recruitment. Despite all muscle fibers present a hypertrophic potential, type 2 muscle
fibers seem to present a larger growth potential compared to the type 1 ones (46,65).
The Henneman´s size principle dictates that full motor unit recruitment, especially from type 2,
is only possible within high load/effort tasks (47). Although this principle seems to justify the
use of higher loads during RT, some studies have reported similar motor unit recruitment (107)
and muscle protein synthesis (17,18) when low loads (nearby 30%) are lifted to the point of
concentric failure. Reaching high levels of fiber recruitment seem to be of great relevance in an
attempt to promote muscle growth, since it may increase the acute myofibrillar synthetic
response, which, in turn, would influence protein balance (2). In this sense, several studies
aimed to investigate the chronic effects of different intensities in muscular adaptations. The
study of Campos et al. (19) was a pioneer in assessing RT-intensity effects in a controlled
manner. Briefly, 32 men with no previous training experience were allocated in one of the
following protocols: low repetition group (n=9) that performed 4 sets of 3-5RM; moderate
repetition group (n=11) that performed 3 sets of 9-11 RM and a high repetition group (n=7) that
performed 2 sets of 20-28 RM. At the end of the experimental period, only the groups performing
low and moderate repetitions presented significant increments in cross-sectional area (CSA) of
type I, IIa and IIx muscle fibers, highlighting that lower intensities might be sub-optimal in
promoting increases in muscle size. Conversely, Schoenfeld et al. (95) observed no differences
in the magnitude of muscle thickness increase when comparing low (25-35RM) and moderate
(8-12 RM) loads. However, larger increments in maximal strength were observed for the latter
condition. These results were also described by Ogasawara et al. (75), in which 9 untrained men
presented similar increases in CSA of the pectoralis major and triceps brachialis muscle groups
regardless of the intensity adopted (75% 1RM vs 30% 1RM).
More recently, Lasevicius et al. (58), in a within-subject design, aimed to investigate eventual
differences in muscular adaptations in a wide range of RT intensities. Similar increments in
elbow flexors and vastus lateralis muscles CSA were observed in loads ranging from 40 to 80%
1RM. In addition, lower muscle growth was observed with a 20% 1RM protocol. For muscle
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strength, larger increments were noted within intensities of 60 and 80% 1RM. It is important to
note that, different from some previous investigations, Lasevicius et al. (58) equalized VL
between conditions, which strengthens the internal validity of the study. Also under equated
VL-conditions, similar results were observed by Kubo et al. (53), in which no differences
between the intensities adopted (4 RM, 8 RM and 12 RM) were noted on pectoralis major muscle
volume increases (11.3%, 10.1% and 11.3%, respectively). Additionally, the larger increments in
muscle strength in the bench press exercise were elicited by the 4RM (28.4%) and 8RM (29.5%)
protocols compared to the 12RM (18.7%) one.
Although the majority of the aforementioned studies included only untrained participants,
Morton et al. (69) observed similar increases in both type I and type II muscle fiber area when
previously recreationally trained men (4.4 years of RT-experience; Bench press relative 1RM:
1.12) performed either high (75-90% 1RM) or low intensity (30-50% 1RM) training protocols.
Interestingly, while for the bench press exercise a significantly higher increase in the 1RM test
was observed for the high-intensity compared to the low-intensity group (mean difference = 4.9
kg), no between-group differences were noted for the others exercises assessed (knee extension,
leg press and shoulder press). Therefore, further studies are warranted in order to better
understand if the effects of different training intensities on maximal strength-outcomes are
somewhat dependent on the exercise assessed.
The findings of these studies were confirmed by the most recent meta-analysis regarding this
topic from Lopez et al. (61), which reported that muscle hypertrophy-outcomes does not seem
to differ from the adoption of high (> 80% 1RM) vs low-load (< 60% 1RM) training (Standardized
Mean Difference [SMD] = 0.12) or high vs moderate-load (60-79% 1RM) training (SMD = -0.09).
In addition, muscle strength increases were higher for high load-training vs both low (SMD =
0.60) and moderate load (SMD = 0.26) training.
It is important to note that the aforementioned studies were performed mostly in untrained or
recreationally trained subjects. In this sense, extrapolations for high-level competitive lifters
must be done with some caution. Future investigations with individuals presenting large
training levels, as relative strength in the squat exercise above 2.0, or large training experience,
must be carried out to better understand if muscle hypertrophy can be modulated when
adopting distinct training intensities in this population.
Training to muscular failure
As aforementioned, training with light loads and a high level of effort seem to promote the same
level of chronic responses compared to those observed in high-intensity protocols. In this sense,
taking the sets to the point of muscular failure is usually advocated as mandatory by some RT
practitioners and coaches. However, literature regarding this topic is still scarce. Acutely,
several studies have reported that training to failure induces more pronounced decrements in
neuromuscular performance, higher levels of muscle damage and biochemical fatigue
(32,39,40,68), which must be considered when designing RT programs, especially regarding the
weekly training frequency that each muscle group is stimulated. In addition, muscle activation,
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assessed by superficial electromyography, does not seem to differentiate between failure vs nonfailure conditions (87,88), with full motor unit activation being reached within 3-5 repetitions
next to failure (105).
From a chronic standpoint, the literature has reported that taking sets to the point of concentric
failure might not be necessary when aiming to increase muscle strength and size. For example,
Sampson and Groeller (87) reported that performing an additional volume induced by
performing sets to concentric failure did not enhance maximal strength (1RM) (30.6% vs 28.6%
for failure vs non-failure protocols, respectively) and CSA (11.6% vs 10.9% for failure and nonfailure protocols, respectively) increases in the elbow flexor muscles of untrained men after 12
weeks. Similarly, Martorelli et al. (64) reported that, within matched VL-condition, avoiding sets
to failure promoted similar gains in muscle thickness of the elbow flexor muscles of untrained
young women. Interestingly, maximal strength increments were similar even when training sets
were performed with a reduced volume (far from failure), highlighting that the concept that
increasing training volume does not offer additional gains in muscle strength-related outcomes.
Indeed, meta-analytic data from Davis et al. (27) also pointed that non-failure training resulted
in a 0.6-1.3% (effect size = 0.32) greater strength increase than failure training, which may
eventually represent a clinical advantage for high-level competitive athletes.
The most recent investigations seem to corroborate the aforementioned results. Lasevicius et al.
(57) pointed that, within high intensity-protocols (80% 1RM), the adoption of muscular failure
does not seem to enhance strength (33.8% and 33.4% for failure vs non-failure conditions,
respectively) and hypertrophic (8.1% and 7.7% for failure vs non-failure conditions,
respectively) adaptations. However, when adopting lower loads (30% 1RM), a higher
magnitude increase in quadriceps CSA was observed in the failure vs non-failure condition
(7.8% vs 2.8%, respectively). Then, the intensity adopted during RT programs should be taken
into account when manipulating the use of training to concentric failure.
In a within-subject design and under matched-VL conditions, Lacerda et al. (55) also observed
similar strength and morphological adaptations between failure vs non-failure protocols.
Indeed, the individual responses in the vastus laterallis muscle showed that the non-failure
condition promoted an even greater response than the failure one. In addition, neuromuscular
activation assessed during the 2nd and 35th sessions did not differ between conditions.
It is important to note that the participants in the study of Lasevicius et al. (57) and Lacerda et
al. (2019) were untrained, which limits extrapolation to other populations. Indeed, the effects of
RT performed to muscular failure in trained subjects have been little explored. In this sense,
Santaniello et al. (88), in a within-subject design, aimed to investigate whether experienced
lifters (5.1 years of average RT experience) would beneficiate or not from performing sets to
failure. Although higher VL was accumulated during the experimental period in the failure that
the non-failure condition (333 vs 295 tons, respectively), similar increases in 1RM leg press (22.2
vs 26.6% for failure and non-failure, respectively) and leg extension (33.3 vs 33.7% for failure
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and non-failure, respectively) were noted. Additionally, vastus laterallis muscle CSA increases
did not differ between both conditions (13.5% vs 18.1% for failure and non-failure, respectively).
More recently, meta-analytic data from Grgic et al. (42) reported that, under non-equated
volume conditions, training not to failure induced larger gains in muscle strength compared to
failure (Effect size = 0.32). Within matched volume-conditions, however, no additional effects
were observed when performing training to failure in both muscle strength and hypertrophy.
Interestingly, when analyzing for training level, trained lifters seem to beneficiate from
performing repetitions to concentric failure in muscle hypertrophy (Effect size = 0.15, 95%
Confidence Interval: 0.03 to 0.26). However, this finding must be interpreted with some caution.
Firstly, only 2 studies with trained subjects were included in the meta-analysis. Secondly, the
magnitude of the effect and the lower limit of the 95% confidence interval seem to be negligible
from a clinical perspective. In this sense, further investigations are required to better understand
the responses to training to failure, especially in experienced practitioners.
Summing up, from a practical standpoint, RT intensity should be manipulated according to
personal preferences and goals. Individuals aiming to increase their strength levels should
emphasize the adoption of higher loads, especially above 65%1RM. For those aiming to increase
muscle size, the use of a wide range of intensity is feasible (above 40% 1RM). In this sense,
strength and conditioning coaches may implement different training intensities along the
periodization process in order to avoid physiological and psychological plateaus. Additionally,
the use of training to failure is not a critical factor when designing training programs, except
when the practitioner personal´s preference is to avoid high loads.
REST INTERVALS
The rest intervals adopted between sets seem to strongly influence RT volume, duration and the
predominant metabolic pathway during exercise (112). However, evidence-based
recommendations regarding this variable must be done with some caution due to the scarcity of
longitudinal studies that directly assessed changes in muscle growth. Briefly, rest intervals
might be classified as complete (3-8 minutes) or incomplete (<3 minutes). The main difference
between both is the magnitude of phosphocreatine (PC) resynthesis, with higher values being
observed during larger intervals. Then, it can be suggested that shorter rest intervals would
impair one´s ability to accumulate higher amounts of training volume during a session/period
of RT. In this sense, several studies have reported that short intervals induce significant
reductions in training volume (total number of repetitions) compared to larger ones. Ratamess
et al. (81), for example, reported that, during 5 sets of the bench press exercise, significant
reductions in the number of repetitions performed were already observed in the 2nd set of each
of these protocols (30 and 60 seconds). For the longer rest conditions (3 and 5 minutes), however,
significant reductions in total volume were only observed after the 4th and 5th sets, respectively,
confirming findings from other investigations (66,79,113).
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Traditionally, long rest intervals (> 3 minutes), in order to maintain a high intensity, are
prescribed for enhancing muscle strength outcomes (84,86). For muscle hypertrophy, however,
intervals ranging from 30 seconds to 1 minute are usually preferred due to higher metabolic and
hormonal responses noted during this condition. Bottaro et al. (11), for example, observed that
rest intervals of 30 seconds, despite a higher reduction in VL, induced a more pronounced postexercise elevation in growth hormone levels compared to 60 and 120 seconds, corroborating
previous results reported by Kraemer et al.(50,51). However, there seems to exist compelling
evidence that these acute increases in hormones concentration that occur after an RT session do
not further stimulate muscle protein synthesis (111) or skeletal muscle hypertrophy (110). In this
sense, some studies aimed to longitudinally investigate the effects of different rest intervals on
muscle morphological adaptations. Schoenfeld et al.(96) assigned resistance-trained men to two
different experimental groups: 1 (SHORT) and 3 minutes (LONG) of rest intervals between sets.
Both groups performed 3 sets of 7 exercises in full-body sessions. Although both groups
presented significant increases in maximal strength values from the pre to post-intervention
moments, larger increments were observed for the LONG group compared to the SHORT in
both squat (15.2% vs 7.6%, respectively) and bench press (12.7% vs 4.1%, respectively) exercises.
Regarding hypertrophy, only the LONG group presented significant increases in elbow flexor
(5.4%) and triceps (7.0%) muscle thickness. For the anterior quadriceps muscle, both groups
presented significant increases. However, larger increases were observed for the LONG
compared to the SHORT group (13.3% vs 6.9%, respectively). These results might be, in part,
justified by the higher VL accumulated by the LONG group during the intervention period,
since RT programs with higher VL may enhance muscle adaptations (15,93). Then, based on
these findings, within a matched number of sets-condition, RT-adaptations seem to be enhanced
when performing sessions with longer rest intervals between the sets.
Divergent results from Schoenfeld et al. (96) were reported in the study of Ahtiainen et al. (3),
in which similar morphological adaptations were observed between long and short rest
intervals. Some methodological differences can justify these distinct results. Firstly, a 2-minute
interval was adopted for the short interval protocol during Ahtiainen et al. (3). Secondly, both
groups were submitted to a matched VL condition. Then, subjects in the short interval group
performed a larger number of sets in order to equate the VL performed by those allocated in the
longer interval group, which can mainly explain the similar results between both groups.
Therefore, it can be suggested that minimal rest intervals of 2 minutes with an additional
number of sets may be adopted when aiming to increase muscle size.
More recently, Longo et al. (60) also provided relevant insight into the effects of the rest interval
duration between sets on strength and morphological outcomes. In a within-subject design, each
participant´s lower limb was allocated in a long (LI [3 minutes]), short (SI [1 minute]) or short
interval performing the same VL that LI (VLI-SI) condition. During all conditions, participants
performed a unilateral 10-week program (leg press exercise) with an 80% 1RM load.
Interestingly, all protocols, regardless of the VL accumulated and the rest interval adopted
during the experimental period were able to significantly increase muscle strength. For muscle
hypertrophy, similar increases were noted in quadriceps CSA in LI and VLI-SI conditions (13.1%
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and 12.9%, respectively), showing that both long and short rest intervals may be adopted for
enhancing muscle mass increments as long as the VL between conditions is equated.
Another possible use of this variable during RT programs is the self-selected rest interval (SSRI),
which basically consists of allowing each participant to perform another set whenever he/she
feels entirely recovered from the previous one, without effectively monitoring time (85). To the
authors of the present review’s knowledge, the study of Simao et al. (102) was the only one to
assess the chronic effects of this approach. Briefly, resistance-trained participants were allocated
in an SSRI or a fixed rest interval (FRI [75 seconds]) group, performing exercises for upper limbs
for 8 weeks, with 3 sets of 75% 1RM. During the bench press and shoulder press exercises, a
large number of repetitions were performed for the SSRI group. In addition, both groups
presented similar increases in muscle strength in all the exercises assessed. Therefore, although
FRI was 37% more time-efficient, SSRI may be a viable option when designing RT programs that
aim to increase muscle strength. Additional studies assessing muscle hypertrophy-outcomes
induced by SSRI must be carried out to better understand its morphological effects.
From a practical standpoint, RT practitioners can achieve significant increments in muscle
strength and size with both short and long rest intervals. Individual goals and time availability
should be considered when manipulating this training variable. In order to enhance maximal
strength, longer intervals (minimum of 3 minutes) must be prioritized. For muscle hypertrophy,
the use of longer intervals may afford lifters to accumulate more VL, which might represent a
chronic advantage in inducing increases in muscle size. However, under reduced time
availability conditions, short rest intervals (1-2 minutes) may also be adopted, but,
implementing additional sets might help practitioners to accumulate similar VL compared to
those observed with longer rest intervals.
REPETITION DURATION
The repetition duration refers to how long (in seconds) each repetition of a given set takes to be
completed. Usually, this variable is expressed in three sequential digits: the first one refers to
the duration of the concentric phase, the second to an eventual isometric phase during the
transition of concentric to eccentric phase, and the third to the eccentric phase of the lift.
The intensity adopted may be a relevant factor regarding the repetition duration. Loads above
85% 1RM may induce higher durations in the concentric phase, even under maximal intended
explosive effort of the lifter. In this sense, the control of each repetition duration may be more
feasible with loads lower than 85% 1RM (95). Additionally, with increasing fatigue levels
towards the end of the sets, the repetitions velocity tends to decrease due to a reduced force
output from the active muscle fibers (67). However, the responses to different repetition
durations in both concentric and eccentric phases are still not completely elucidated.
Acute studies regarding responses to protocols with distinct durations in concentric and
eccentric phases have described conflicting results. Goto et al. (41) reported greater blood lactate
concentration following a 5:1 duration for concentric and eccentric actions, respectively. Lacerda
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et al. (56) observed that a short repetition duration (3 seconds/repetition) induced higher EMG
and blood lactate levels than a longer repetition duration (6 seconds/repetition). It is important
to describe that, although not completely elucidated, some evidence report that increased blood
lactate levels may stimulate skeletal muscle hypertrophy through a reduced expression of
myostatin and increased proliferation of satellite cells (37,76), which suggests that increasing
concentric phase duration could offer some advantage in promoting muscle size increases.
However, this hypothesis warrants further investigation to be confirmed.
For both the studies of Goto et al. (41) and Lacerda et al. (56), the number of repetitions
performed was not matched between the experimental protocols, which limits inferences about
the real effects of the repetition duration on these acute physiological responses. Within equatedvolume conditions (number of repetitions), longer concentric muscle actions seem to induce
higher EMG amplitude values as also greater neuromuscular fatigue compared to the shorter
ones (54). However, recent evidence suggests that the duration of each repetition may not be a
critical factor for enhancing acute responses to an RT session. Morton et al. (70), for example,
reported similar phosphorylation of anabolic signaling proteins when repetitions are performed
to task failure, independently of the repetition duration. Indeed, strictly controlling the duration
of each repetition may reduce the amount of volume performed during a training session and
also elicit lower EMG responses compared to self-selected durations (73).
Chronically, there is a paucity of data regarding the effects of manipulating the duration of the
repetition in strength and morphological outcomes. The data to the present moment suggests
that performing the repetitions with a fixed duration does not enhance muscular adaptations.
Claflin et al. (21), for example, did not observe differences in single fiber CSA between faster
and slower velocities. Indeed, intentionally performing repetitions with very long duration (10
seconds for concentric and 4 seconds for eccentric phases) impairs the increases in fiber CSA
compared to the traditional ones (1-2 seconds for each phase) (98). More recently, in a withinsubject design and under equated-volume conditions, similar increases in maximal strength
(1RM leg extension) (9.7 kg and 10.6 kg) and CSA (0.94 cm2 and 1.3 cm2) were observed for selfselected and fixed (2 seconds for each phase) repetition duration, respectively, in untrained men
(20).
It should be noted that the training level of the participants included in those studies limits
inferences about the effects of manipulating repetition duration on muscle strength and
hypertrophy. Therefore, it remains to be investigated if highly trained subjects would eventually
present different results when comparing short to long repetition duration protocols.
Together, the current evidence suggests that repetition duration does not seem to be a critical
variable to be controlled when implementing RT programs. Strength and conditioning coaches
may adopt a wide range of repetition duration and take into account the practitioner´s personal
preference. Additionally, avoiding extreme high repetition duration (super-slow movements)
may allow lifters to reach high levels of muscle activation and to accumulate more training
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volume during a given period, which in turn may induce relevant muscle strength and size
increments.
EXERCISE SELECTION AND ORDER
Resistance exercises, according to the number of joints evocated during a given movement, are
commonly classified as multi-joint (MJ) or single-joint (SJ) exercises. A large number of muscle
groups are recruited during MJ exercises, while specific muscle groups are requested during the
SJ ones. The general guidelines state that both MJ and SJ exercises should be included in RT
programs. However, some studies have reported that the addition of SJ exercises to an
exclusively MJ program does not enhance RT-induced adaptations. Gentil et al. (36), for
example, observed no differences in muscle strength and thickness of untrained men when
adding elbow flexion and extension movements to the bench press and lat pulldown exercises.
Similar results were reported by Barbalho et al.(9) and De França et al.(33). It is important to
note, though, that these studies have methodological limitations that must be considered before
excluding SJ exercises from training programs. First, not all trained muscles were included in
the morphological assessments, as is the case of the elbow extensors in Gentil et al. (36). Second,
the instrumentation (arm circumference and skinfold thickness) adopted in order to assess
morphological outcomes in Barbalho et al. (9) and De França et al. (33) do not separately
discriminate the actual increases in muscle size. Additionally, there seems to be compelling
evidence that distinct muscle groups present different magnitude of size increases when exposes
to MJ or SJ exercises. For example, training programs containing exclusively MJ exercises for
the lower limbs (back squat, leg press) seem to result in higher magnitude increases in vastus
laterallis muscle size than rectus femoris in both untrained (45) and trained (62) subjects.
Conversely, performing RT programs based solely on SJ exercises (leg extension) induces larger
increase in rectus femoris size compared to vastus lateralis (28).
It is also interesting to note that MJ and SJ exercises seem to be able to promote distinct increases
in different regions of given muscle groups. For example, performing exclusively the knee
extension exercise induced a larger relative increase in the CSA of the distal than the proximal
portion of the rectus femoris muscle (109), as so performing an SJ exercise (lying barbell triceps)
for 12 weeks resulted in a higher CSA increase in the medial and proximal portions of the triceps
brachialis compared to the distal one (109). Contrastingly, performing an MJ exercise (closed
grip dumbbell press) induced a higher CSA increase in the medial compared to the proximal
and distal portions of the triceps muscle (108).
More recently, some investigations have pointed out that performing exclusive MJ exercises
programs may be sub-optimal for enhancing arm muscle hypertrophy. In a within-subject
study, Manarinno et al. (63) observed that performing SJ (biceps curl exercise) induced a
significantly higher increase in elbow flexor muscle thickness compared to an MJ exercise
(dumbbell row) (11.0% vs 5.1%, respectively). Similarly, the CSA from the three heads of the
triceps muscle only increased when both SJ (lying barbell triceps) and MJ (barbell bench press)
exercises were performed by untrained men after 10 weeks (12).
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Together, these findings suggest that individuals aiming to maximally and/or symmetrically
increase muscle size may beneficiate from a wide range of exercises, especially when combining
MJ and SJ movements. Notwithstanding, extrapolations must be done with some caution since
most of these studies included only untrained participants (12,63,109). Therefore, additional
studies with advanced lifters must be addressed to better understand the effects of combining
MJ and SJ exercises on morphological outcomes.
Regarding the order of the exercises, the American College of Sports Medicine recommends that
MJ exercises that allow a higher load-mobilization should be performed earlier during RT
sessions than the SJ ones (1). However, this guideline has been questioned by some acute
investigations. Sforzo and Touey (100), for example, reported that, regardless of the type of the
exercise (MJ or SJ), a significantly reduced number of repetitions were performed in the exercises
allocated at the end of each experimental session. Similar results were noted in other
investigations for both untrained (8) and recreationally trained (99,101) lifters. In addition,
different exercises orders do not seem to induce distinct responses in the rate of perceived
exertion (PSE) and blood lactate concentrations (101).
It is important to highlight that there is still a paucity of longitudinal studies that investigated
the effects of different orders of exercise in muscular adaptations, and the results are somewhat
conflicting. Overall, muscle strength increments in MJ and SJ exercises seem to be strongly
influenced by MJ-SJ and SJ-MJ orders, respectively. Manipulating the order may negatively
influence training intensity due to increased fatigue levels, which can explain the lower strength
increments in the exercises performed later during the sessions (74). The exact influence of
exercise order on muscle hypertrophy outcomes, however, is far from being completely
elucidated. Avelar et al. (7) noted similar increases in muscle thickness of the biceps brachialis
following both MJ-SJ (+ 14.2%) and SJ-MJ (+13.8%) protocols. Interestingly, only the MJ-SJ group
showed an increase in mid-thigh thickness from pre- to post-training (MJ-SJ = +7.2%, SJ-MJ =
+3.9%). Similar morphological adaptations between different exercise orders were also reported
by Simao et al. (103) and Spineti et al.(104), in which biceps and triceps muscle thickness/volume
(respectively) presented similar responses from pre to post-intervention moments for both
orders (MJ-SJ or SJ-MJ). However, it is important to note that, although no significant statistical
difference was noted, the effect sizes analysis showed that triceps muscle volume increased in a
higher magnitude in SJ-MJ compared to the MJ-SJ protocol (1.08 vs 0.40, respectively) in Spineti
et al. (104). More recently, although not statistically significant, performing an SJ exercise (lying
barbell triceps) before an MJ one (barbell bench press) impaired the increase in the pectoralis
muscle CSA when compared to the opposite order (+5.6% vs %10.6%, respectively), probably
due to a lower VL performed in the bench press during SJ-MJ protocol. The same interference
of different orders was not observed for the triceps brachialis muscle, with similar increases in
CSA between MJ-SJ (+11.5%) and SJ-MJ (+10.4%)(12).
It is important to note that the majority of the studies assessing the effects of exercise order on
muscular adaptations recruited untrained (7–9,36) or only recreationally trained (33,99,101)
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subjects. Then, extrapolations to high-level lifters should not be done, and future investigations
must help to clarify muscle strength and hypertrophic adaptations in this population.
Some practical recommendations may be done regarding this topic. Firstly, the type of exercise
performed (MJ vs SJ) should not guide coaches’ decisions when manipulating the order of the
exercises. Secondly, if one´s goal is to maximize strength levels, priority exercises should be
performed earlier during a training session. In addition, although not completely clear,
individuals aiming to increase the size of a specific muscle group may beneficiate when
performing exercises where this muscle acts as an agonist, independently of the type of the
movement.
TRAINING FREQUENCY
Generally, RT-frequency refers to how many times a given muscle is stimulated on a weekly
basis (52). Increasing training frequency is usually adopted to accumulate a large VL for a
specific muscle group, which, in turn, would induce higher magnitudes of strength and
hypertrophy adaptations (26). Although a meaningful number of studies has investigated the
effects of manipulating RT-frequency, specific recommendations regarding this variable must
be done with some caution, especially because of methodological differences between them.
While some studies compared the effects of distinct frequencies under matched-training volume
(number of sets) between groups (13,34,82,115), others aimed to verify if the increments in
training volume induced by higher training frequencies would enhance RT-adaptations
(25,30,71). In addition, a wide range of participants’ characteristics is usually observed, such as
age, gender and previous training experience.
The traditional recommendations of the ACSM state that, in order to increase muscle strength,
trained individuals should stimulate each muscle group twice weekly (1). However, the most
recent studies have reported that increased RT-frequencies do not seem to promote additional
increments in this variable. Colquhoun et al. (22), for example, submitted 28 trained men to
3x/week vs 6x/week training programs for each muscle group. Similar increases in 1RM tests
were observed in the exercises assessed (Bench press, Squat and Deadlift) in the pre to postintervention moments, with no between-group differences. When comparing training
frequencies of 1 vs 5x sessions/week, even with a larger VL accumulated in the higher frequency
conditions, Gomes et al. (38) and Zaroni et al. (115) could not observe any difference in strength
increases between experimental groups. Then, it can be suggested that, with an equal number
of sets performed/week, lower and higher RT-frequencies promote similar strength gains.
However, a recent study by our research group (23) observed that increasing training frequency
in 2 daily sessions (4 weekly sessions per muscle group) induced a significantly higher increase
in maximal strength of the lower limbs (back squat exercise) compared to performing 1 daily
session (2 weekly sessions per muscle group) in resistance-trained men (16.1% and 7.8% for 2
and 1 daily sessions, respectively). In addition, all subjects performing twice-daily sessions and
77% of the subjects performing once daily session increased their back squat 1RM from pre to
post-intervention. This finding corroborates previous studies in which splitting training volume
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into twice-daily sessions also induced larger gains in muscle strength (43,44). However, these
studies were conducted in high-level competitive weightlifters. In this sense, additional
investigations conducted in recreational-level lifters must help to better understand the findings
regarding muscle strength that were observed in Correa et al. (23).
The adoption of higher training frequencies as a means for increasing muscle size has been
justified by a theoretical model proposed by Dankel et al. (26). Briefly, a reduced number of
sets/session for each muscle group would allow sustained levels of muscle protein synthesis as
long as a high training frequency (up to 6 weekly sessions for each muscle group) is performed.
Such hypothesis is mainly based on the fact that trained individuals present an attenuated
response in the acute elevations of myofibrillar protein synthesis. Although somewhat rational,
this hypothesis does not seem to be corroborated by longitudinal studies. Several longitudinal
investigations that assessed the effects of different RT-frequencies did not observe differences
in morphological adaptations between the experimental conditions, independently of the
frequencies adopted. When comparing 1 vs 2 weekly sessions per muscle group, for example,
similar hypertrophy was observed by Brigatto et al. (13), Gentil et al. (35) and Tavares et al. (106)
for both upper and lower limbs muscles. Similarly, even higher training frequencies (4x/week
in Yue et al. (114) and Correa et al. (23); 5x/week in Gomes et al. (38); 6x/week in Saric et al. (89)
were not able to induce larger increases in muscle size compared to the lower ones (1-2x/week).
Then, it can be suggested that increasing training frequency does not provide additional
increments in muscle morphological outcomes, as long as the same number of weekly
sets/muscle is performed. Interestingly, Zaroni et al. (115) was the only study to the present
date that favored higher RT-frequencies. After an 8-week training program, although both
frequencies (1 [split routine] and 5 [full body routine] sessions/muscle/week) resulted in
significant increases in muscle thickness from pre to post-intervention moments, highermagnitude increases in elbow flexors (8.5% and 3.8% for 5 and 1x/week, respectively) and
vastus lateralis (9.7% and 5.4% for 5 and 1x/week, respectively) muscles were noted for the
group that stimulated each muscle group 5x/week. According to the authors of the study (115),
the higher VL accumulated in the 5 compared to the 1x/week group (22.3%) can justify these
findings. However, it is important to stress that, higher VL observed with increased training
frequencies does not always induce larger responses regarding muscle strength and size.
Indeed, it seems that such response is strongly individual, with some subjects responding better
to higher and others to lower RT-frequencies (25).
Then, from a practical standpoint, RT-practitioners can present significant muscle strength and
mass increases adopting both low and high training frequencies. Personal preferences and the
available time to perform each training session must be considered when manipulating this
variable. Moreover, strength coaches should aim to individually prescribe RT-frequency in
order to improve the intra-subject responsiveness to training.
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CONCLUSIONS AND PRACTICAL RECOMMENDATIONS
The present study aimed to provide insight into how the manipulation of RT-variables may
enhance muscle strength and mass responses. Additionally, practical recommendations are also
provided for strength and conditioning coaches to understand how to better implement these
data when designing exercise programs (see Table 1). For training volume, progressively
implementing higher training volumes (through increases in the number of sets or volume load)
and assessing its effects on an individual basis seems to be relevant to reach optimal
physiological adaptations. A wide range of RT-intensities, according to personal goals and
preferences, might be adopted to enhance muscle hypertrophy. In addition, taking training sets
to the point of muscle concentric failure does not seem to provide additional gains, except when
light loads are mobilized. Regarding the rest intervals between sets, short rest intervals between
sets (1-2 minutes) may be adopted when practitioners dispose of a short time available to
perform training sessions, as long as an increased number of sets is implemented in order to
guarantee a higher VL. The duration of each repetition should not be strictly controlled, since
this could impair muscle activation and the volume performed. Moreover, extremely slow
movements (over 10 seconds/repetition) should be avoided, since it may impair RT-adaptive
responses. Independently of the type of exercise performed (MJ or SJ), priority
exercises/muscles should be allocated earlier within a session, especially if increased muscle
strength is the main goal. Additionally, adding SJ exercises to an MJ program may enhance
hypertrophic adaptations, especially for the muscles that act as synergists during MJ
movements. Lastly, regarding RT-frequency, each muscle group can be stimulated in both low
(1-2) and high (>3) frequencies on a weekly basis. Personal preferences and availability to
perform the training sessions should be taken into account, as also individual responses, when
manipulating this variable in exercise programs.
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Table 1. Training variables and practical recommendations to maximize muscle strength and hypertrophy.
Training variable

Volume

Main findings and practical recommendations

Minimum of 10 weekly sets/muscle group for muscle hypertrophy
To implement small-magnitude increases on the number of sets (20%)
To periodically monitor individual physiological responses for each volume performed

Intensity

Adopt a wide range of intensities for muscle hypertrophy (minimum of 40% 1RM)
Prioritize higher intensities (above 60% 1RM) for muscle strength

Training to failure

No additional effects of training to failure for both muscle strength and hypertrophy
Periodically use training to failure especially for trained lifters may provide some benefits

Rest intervals

Both long and short rest intervals may induce significant strenght and morphological adaptations
Increase the number of sets performed may be useful when short intervals are adopted
Personal preferences and time availability must be considered

Repetition duration

Both long and short repetition duration may be adopted
Self-selected repetition duration should be prefered to avoid impairments on training volume
Avoid excessive slow movements

Exercise selection

Both multi and single-joint exercises should be included in training programs
Including single-joint exercises may offer additional muscle hypertrophy for bi-articular muscles
Take into account modality specificites and indiviual goals

Order of exercises

Priority exercises/muscles must be performed earlier within the training sessions

Frequency

No additional effects of increasing training frequency under equated volume (weekly number of sets)
Adopting full-body routines may offer some advantage for experient lifters
Personal preferences and availability to perform the sessions over the week must be considered
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